
SCULPTURAL WELDING 

In this workshop you will learn fundamental welding skills and come away with a small 
scale welded steel sculpture. We will explore the history of sculpture and discuss the 
aesthetics of form and space.  Dominique will demonstrate techniques using Mig and 
Oxyacetylene and you will have the opportunity to weld, shape and bend the steel to 
create your own sculpture. 

A beautiful lunch included on both days and a celebratory glass of bubbles to end the 
weekend. Places are strictly limited so please book now for a spot. 

Date: Saturday April 10 & Sunday April  11th, 2021 
Time: 10am to 4pm 
Venue: The Atelier Studio, 7 Gumtree Place, Bangalow, NSW 2479 Australia 
Price: AUD $660 (for two days including all materials, lunch and a glass of wine) 
PayPal or Direct transfer. 
Bookings: +61 (0)409 573 800 

ART MATERIALS AND PERSONAL PROTECTION 

All materials will be included but feel free to bring an assortment of pieces of mild steel 
for making your sculptures if you choose. You can find off-cuts and refuse from the 
engineering, manufacturing and building industries. It is available from smaller scrap 
metal yards, industrial bins (with permission) and rural properties. Machine or car parts 
containing grease or plastic and heavily painted pieces give off toxic fumes when burnt so 
are best avoided. 

A4 sketchbook or visual diary and drawing media such as pencils/pens  
Riggers Gloves are compulsory. Students must purchase their own gloves for this course 
due to Covid-19 Health Regulations. They are between $10-15 a pair and can be found at 
hardware stores.  Atelier will provide basic personal protection such as earplugs or muffs, 
helmets and face guards which will be sanitised before and after use.  

Dominique will discuss the specific Work Health & Safety (WHS) obligations of welding on 
the first morning.You must wear covered footwear. Sturdy leather or steel capped shoes 
will best protect your feet. Protective clothing such as old long sleeve shirt and long pants 
are ideal. Avoid light, flammable and synthetic materials. 

Please feel free to contact Dominique with any questions. 
0409573800


